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By Matthew White

Pragmatic Bookshelf. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Deliver Audacious Web Apps
with Ember 2, Matthew White, It's time for web development to be fun again, time to write engaging
and attractive apps--fast--in this brisk tutorial. Build a complete user interface in a few lines of
code, create reusable web components, access RESTful services and cache the results for
performance, and use JavaScript modules to bring abstraction to your code. Find out how you can
get your crucial app infrastructure up and running quickly, so you can spend your time on the stuff
great apps are made of: features. With its 2.0 release, the Ember JavaScript framework has taken a
major step forward. In this book, you'll learn these new features: how to use module-driven
development with Ember CLI, take advantage of the new DOM-based rendering engine, and use a
service-based architecture to make your apps flexible, not brittle. Use the Ember CLI to build your
app using module-focused JavaScript classes with a clear project structure. Learn how to use
Ember's routing classes to organize your app, write web components that marry your user
interface and logic without leaky access to state, and read and write data from RESTful services...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It normally fails to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an extremely easy way in fact it is just right a er i
finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way i believe.
-- V er non Ritchie-- V er non Ritchie

The best pdf i ever study. We have go through and so i am confident that i will gonna study again once again down the road. You are going to like the way
the blogger compose this pdf.
-- Ma r cus Hills-- Ma r cus Hills
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